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A METHOD OF, PREVENTING, THE STRANDING OF l\~OSQUITO 
OVA WHILE ,HATCHING. 

By CAPTAIN MALCOLM E. MACGREG()R, 

, Royal Army Medica,l Corps. 
Officer in Charge, War Offic:e Entomological Laboratm'y, Sandwiph. 

ANYO~E who has engaged in the rearing of mosquitoes fromthe'ova will have 
'realized the' diffic_ulty there is with the mosquitoes that lay single eggs, in avoiding 
-.considerable loss by the eggs stranding on 'the, sides of the containers, and the 
consequent drying.~ The ova by capillarity and the film surface tension tend to 
be drawn to ,the water's 'edge, and are raised ab6ve theeentral water level at the 
e{ldges of the:meniscus. The' result is that a very slight evaporation of the wa~er 
in the' container is sufficient to leave the eggs strarided high and dry on the sides 
,of 'the vessel, and, the embryo soon dies. . 
, I have found that this difficulty can be easily avoided by making floating cork 

" ha~bours," ,which surround the ova as they float on the water. These 
'~harbours" can be constructed very easily from the flat cork slabs sold by 
entomologioal dealers. Strips should be ,cut from the slabs about t- in~h'wide, 
,and these should be dipped in melted paraffin to prevent the abs9rption of water 
and the waterlogging that would ensue. The strips can then be joined to form 
a rectangle of any desired size, byd,riving small ,pins obliquely through the 
-Opposin,g extremities, as shown in the, sketch., ' , 

Showing the const~uction of the cork" harbours:" 

Float the cork ,. harbours" on the water of the hatching vessel, and transfer 
. all, the ova to the water enclosed by the cork strips. It will then be found 

; \ that any fall in the level of t~e water in the hatching dish is immaterial as far 
as the safety of the ova is, concerned. As the' eggs hatch the larVal are not inter
fered with in any way, and obviously have the whole range of the contain,er. 

Thiil " harbours" also make the carriage of the hatching dishesJrom one part 
of the laboratory to,another mucn easier, as there is no necessity for extreme care 
to prevent the water lapping up the sides of ,the dish and carrying the ova with; 
it. It will be found that a very considerable disturbance of the water is necessary' 

, before the *ater within the" harbours" is disturbed to any' extent. 
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